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Marketing involved more than just putting together website and selling a product. Most of the work will

stem from research and marketing. This theme will pair up great with a product on keyword research,

niche marketing, forum marketing, or for a piece of software that digs into niches for you and spy on

competition! What You Get! Detective Marketing mini-site pack comes complete with: * Header * Footer *

Mid-section * Johnson Box * Testimonial box * Guarantee box * Tick Boxes in 3 sizes * 4 Call-to-action

buttons including... 'buy-now', 'sign-up now', 'add to cart', and 'tell-a-friend' button * A medium size box * A

spiral bound report A paperback book image * A CD * A package graphic of all of the above Includes 8

animated banners in standard sizes: * 160x600 * 120x600 * 468x60 * 250x250 * 150x150 * 125x125 *

234x60 * 120x240 Youll also receive the FLATTENED PSDs and fonts that will allow you to add your own

product name or domain name onto the templates. Special Bonus Just Added! Graphic Design

'Know-How'! Whilst we place a lot of emphasis on designing jaw-dropping graphics, there are other

factors such as web site design, ease of use, and SEO to consider to ensure that now only you think your

site looks great, but your visitors and the search engines do too! tags heavy metal marketing Minisite

Graphics Package Tags: psd
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